
White Rock (WHNWHN)  In an uncharacteristic altruistic legal
move, the Campbell “Liberal” government, announced
today that the Province will pursue compensatory and puni-
tive damages against those organizations responsible for
the ongoing scourge of tobacco use.  More surprising is
that the Canadian subsidiary of a major American tobacco
producer, RJ Reynolds-Canada (maker of Winston® and
Marlboro® branded cigarettes) is joining the “Liberal” govern-
ment in the lawsuit.

Minister Ned Ander-Thal (“Liberal”, White Rock) was
charged with explaining the unusual cooperation between
Government and Big Tobacco, “Contrary to the whining rants of
a small minority of BC citizens, the Liberal government is very
concerned about health care issues.  As most of you know, smok-
ing is perhaps the largest cause of preventable illness.  Your gov-
ernment wishes to address this and to recover damages, both
compensatory and punitive, from those responsible for foisting
this disgusting and dangerous habit upon innocent Canadian citi-

zens and corporations.  Thus, in partnership with RJR-
Canada, an innocent corporation victimized by a depen-
dency on smoking, we announce today that we are filing
suit against those individuals and groups responsible for
smoking”.  

Specifically, Mr. Ander-Thal announced that the Crown
has introduced both a legal suit and Provincial legislation

targeting those responsible for smoking.  The primary target of
these actions is the Assembly of First Nations.  As elegantly out-
lined (see insert) by Premier Gordon Campbell, the First Nations
are the “responsible party” due to their introduction of smoking
to previously smoke-free populations - the innocent people of
Europe, Africa, and Asia as well as all of their descendants.  In
closed door meetings with anti-smoking advocates, Mr.
Campbell was quoted as saying “Damn those bastards!
Generations of innocents destroyed by this evil weed cultured
and propagated by the Americas first drug dealers!”

The Government and RJR-Canada are seeking a 200 Billion
US dollar compensatory judge-
ment against the First Nations.
This settlement will be spit 20-
80 between the Government
and RJR-Canada.  The

AA  HHIISSTTOORRYY  OOFF  SSHHAAMMEE  AA  HHIISSTTOORRYY  OOFF  SSHHAAMMEE  --  LLAAYYIINNGG  TTHHEE--  LLAAYYIINNGG  TTHHEE BBLLAAMMEE  !!BBLLAAMMEE  !!
By Gordon Campbell

LOOK What They’ve Done!LOOK What They’ve Done!
•  circa 6000 BC - •  circa 6000 BC - The tobacco plant begins growing in the Americas. 
•  circa 1 BC - •  circa 1 BC - Native Americans begin finding ways to use tobacco, including 

smoking (via a number of variations) and in enemas. 
[ED; good thing this later use didn’t catch on... ashtrays are bad enough]

•  circa 1 CE - •  circa 1 CE - Tobacco was "nearly everywhere" in the Americas spread by 
the Native Americans. 

• circa 600 CE• circa 600 CE – – Uaxactun, Guatemala. First advertisement of smoking:  A pottery vessel depicts a 
Maya smoking (sik'ar) a roll of tobacco leaves tied with a string.

• 1492 CE• 1492 CE – – Columbus Discovers Smoking 
• 1535 CE• 1535 CE – – Canada Canada - Jacques Cartier (“All evils emanate from Quebec!”) encounters natives on the 

island of Montreal who use tobacco. 

THERE IT IS!  The “smoking gun”, 465 years of abuse to innocent settlers and
corporations in Canada Canada due to this Native American toxin!  

They Must Pay!  Vote “Yes” on the Tobacco Referendum.
Some information gleamed from http://www.historian.org/bysubject/tobacco1.htm
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!  S U E  T H E  B A S T A R D S  !!  S U E  T H E  B A S T A R D S  !
“THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR SMOKING MUST PAY DEARLY!”“THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR SMOKING MUST PAY DEARLY!”

CAMPBELL GOVERNMENT LEADS THE WAYCAMPBELL GOVERNMENT LEADS THE WAY

THE RESPONSIBLE PARTY?THE RESPONSIBLE PARTY?

Continued on Page 2Continued on Page 2The The TTruth? ruth? TTobacco Killsobacco Kills



N E W SN E W S F L A S H !F L A S H !
TTensions Rise Between Grensions Rise Between Greeks and eeks and TTurkey urkey As As TTrrojans Invade Sea Side Resorojans Invade Sea Side Resort!t!

North Carolina (WHNWHN) Heightening emotional tension, the Greek Army invaded a disputed island off the coast of North Carolina.  Trojan troops and
supplies (pictured right following censor by Canadian Authorities) slipped into the island after nightfall in an attempt to surprise the local inhabi-
tants of the island.    The leader of the indigenous Turkeys, Jesse Helm (left), has attempted to rally stiff
opposition to the Trojans claiming they will “denigrate the moral fabric” of the indigenous inhabitants.

Attempts by the WHN WHN to contact Mr. Helm directly have
been unsuccessful as he has gone underground (figuratively not

literally),  despite his advanced years, to fight the Trojans.  
However, initial reports from the Commission ofCommission of

O b s e r v e r s  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  o f  T h e o l o g i a n s  a n dO b s e r v e r s  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  o f  T h e o l o g i a n s  a n d
Unemployed Sociopaths (COITUS) Unemployed Sociopaths (COITUS) offered support for
Mr. Helm’s claim.  Pope John Paul II expressed dismay at
the “loss of little bambinos” following the Trojan invasion.
These reports raised initial concerns that the Greeks (Delta
Sigma Pi, Beta Beta Beta, among others) were oppressing
the inhabitants leading to a drop in the birth rate.  Subse-
quent hands on investigations by International Observer
Hugh Hefner, dispute this conclusion citing, “The young
women seem quite happy and very friendly as well.” Former
president Bill Clinton, also a Commission Member, echoed
Mr. Hefner’s findings and stated, “Very friendly indeed, I
think we have much to thank Trojans for.”
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The publisher and editor of this news journal claim impunity to all prosecu-
tion based on our utter stupidity.  All requests to retract and correct wrongful 

information will be met with glee and giggles.... 

Jeffoto

Provincial Government will utilize its share of
the settlement to pay for implementation of the
Liberal Agenda.  RJR Canada will utilize its
proceeds to reimburse its stockholders for the
years of discrimination and legal fines it has
suffered at as a consequence of its tobacco
addiction.  As Mr. Ander-Thal stated, “This
poor, innocent corporation has been victimized
for years by its corporate addiction to tobacco
and tobacco products”.  

The BC Government will also seek punitive
damages via legislative actions.  Legislation to be introduced by
the Crown will  call for the seizure of all First Nation land hold-
ings, both real and contested, as punitive compensation for this
“filthy habit forced on unsuspecting innocents”.  As stated by
Premier Campbell, “Indeed, we say sue the Bastards. Those
responsible for smoking must pay dearly!”

First Nation spokesperson Mr. Ed ‘Broken Filter’ Chevalle
expressed surprise at the suit. “We did not ‘give’ tobacco to the
Invaders of our land.  They stole it from us and gave us small
pox in return.  One should be careful about what one steals...”
The Assembly of First Nations states that they will fight the
Campbell government on all  fronts.  According to the First
Nations Spokesperson, the initial response will  be in the Courts
where “We shall show that the White Man stole our sacred
smoke.  In compensation for this egresses offense we shall
demand a royalty for each cigarette sold and each tobacco seed

planted-as well as all land on which tobacco
CAN be grown.  This smoke is our sacred her-
itage and it is incumbent upon the majority to
pay the minority!”

United States President George Bush, not
satisfied with dictating US policy, has also
weighed in on the so-called ‘Canadian Soft‘Canadian Soft
TTobacco Dispute’obacco Dispute’ , “As long as America
Junior... errr Canada, does not do business
with Castro and pays North Carolina tobacco
farmers 1¢ US (or 1.6¢ Canadian) for each cig-
arette sold in America Junior ...errr Canada...

we will not declare Canada part of the Axis of NaughtyAxis of Naughty,,
Naughty!Naughty! If America Junior, err Canada, fails to comply, we
invade at high noon.  We are, however, entirely pleased with
Premier Campbell's completely reasonable partnership with
RJR-Canada, a wholly owned subsidiary of a great 
AMERICAN AMERICAN Corporation.”

Early Native Early Native American American Advertising-YAdvertising-Youth Touth Targeted!argeted!

BEFOREBEFORE JOEJOE CAMEL!CAMEL! HurHuron Indian Legend: on Indian Legend: When the
land was barren and the people were starving, the
Great Spirit sent forth a woman to save humanity.
As she traveled over the world, everywhere her
right hand touched the soil, there grew potatoes.
And everywhere her left hand touched the soil,
there grew corn. And when the world was rich and
fertile, she sat down and rested. When she arose,
there grew tobacco . . .

http://www.historian.org/bysubject/tobacco1.htm
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